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If it bo true, as stated, that a Michigan

pTcachcr prayed to the Almighty to paly
the hand ot every man who voted against

prohibition, and to palsy the tongue of every

man who argued against it, that minister

ought to be kicked back in the world about

300 years lie belongs to the era when the

clergy enforced conviction with rack, fag

got, head-ban- d and thumb-scre-

THE ISSUE JOINED.
The plan for future action decidctl in

by the joint Democratic congressional cau

cus, is little mors than the culmination of

parry stupidity. The Democratic majority

in Congress has exhausted all constitutional

methods in its efforts to repeal the law au

thorizing the use of soldiers at the polls

and the appointment of election supervis

ors and deputy marshals, and has tailed.

Now, acting under the delusion that the

President will do indirectly that which ho

be has refused to do directly, the joint cau-

cus proposes to attach a proviso to the

Army appropriation bill that no part of the

money appropriated shall be used to pay

soldiers for keeping the peace at the polls;

and to attach a proviso to the Legislative

and Judicial appropriation bill that no part

of the money shall bo used to pa7 Fed-

eral election supervisors or deputy

United States Marshals. Of course

the President will veto both bills

on the ground that the provisos sus-

pend the operation of tho law authorizing

the use of soldiers, marshals and supervis-

ors, and have all the effect of a temporary

repeal. The dullest member of Congress

can scarcely fail to foresee such a result,

and foreseeing it, to persist in bringing it

about, is little less than a wanton waste of

time and money. Tho isbucs between the

President and tho majority in Congress are

already sharply defined, and the majority

can, it it will "quit fooling," safely go be-

fore the country on those issues. They are

these :

Shall unscrupulous and rascally politic-

ians have power, through the President, to

surround our voting places with Federal

bayonetst

Shall rascally and unscrupulous politi-

cians, through equally rascally and unscrup-

ulous election Supervisors, have tho power

to reverse the decision of the majority, by

the exercise of an authority from which

there is no appeal?

And, thirdly, shall the

thieves, ruffians and shoulder-Litter- s

of oar large cities, selected as deputy

U. S. Marshals because of their conscience-

less villiany, have the right to ariest hun-

dreds and thousands of citizens without
warrant, without cause, and hold them in

confinement, fur no other purpose than to

keep them from voting against the candi-

dates of the party in whose behalf the
Marshals aforesaid may be operating?

Upon these issues, we repeat, the Demo-

cracy can well afford to go before the coun-

try. These arc plain propositions, ami no

man is so thick-skulle- d that he cannot com-

prehend them. The Republican gush
bout st: en;t!iening tlie States at the ex-

pense of the nation, will not divert the
minds of honest mta from tho real facts.

The Democratic party is simply contending
tot tho rights and lib. of tho citizen.

The Republican party has no higher or no.

blcr aim than continued ascendancy, utterly
rejraruleas of the meant that shall maintain

it. Having brought matters to such an is-

sue the Democratic majority should, with-o- ut

farther ado, past the several npptopria-tk- m

bills, adjourn and appeal to the pco-j- k.

' " ':'!;

THE

TWO JOHNNY REUS.

AN EXCITIXO ADVENTURE AT NIGHT HOW
THEY SECURED DORSES FROM THE ENEMY,

WERE CAPTURED BY THE YANKEES AND

ESCAPED AFTER A BREAK-NEC- RACE

RUNNING THE GAUNTLET OK FEDERAL

BULLETS ONE OF THE BKK1E8T LIES OUT.

(.'apt. Jouu Scott lu the Philadelphia Weekly
Timet.

A division of federal cavalry, returning
from a raid in tho direction of Gordonsvillo
encamped for tho niglit in and afound War-rento- n,

Va. Richard Lewis, Ed. O'Brien
(of Mosby's command) and Channing Smith
started to meet them, hoping by keeping
near their lino of march to pick up a few

stragglers and securo a remount for them-

selves, their horses being badly in need of
rest. A heavy sleet covered tho earth with
a solid armor of ice. so thick that a man
could skato upon it, while a dense fog shut
out from view objects at a distance of a hun-

dred yards. Hearing the adyanco of cav-

alry they posted themselves near tho road
from Warrcnton to Bethel, and could hear
the men laughing and talking. Soon they
were discovered ana a snower 01 Duuew
whistled harmlessly over their heads. Then
began an exciting steeplechase in which
the scouts outdistanced their pursuers, wno
gave up tne pursuit in uisgust
Thinking tho command had pretty
well passed, they again struck down
tho road and soon came face to
face with four or five Yankees leading two
horses. Gobblinc them un. they were turn
ed over to O.Brien to carry to the rear, and
Lewis and ennui galloped on down tno
rood. About three miles from Warrenton
they met three cavalrymen finally mounted,
one of whom was a negro. At first they
showed fight, but the scouts dashing upon
them and firing as they drew near, they
turned and ran for a milo over tho hills,
across the tho fields, sweeping over ditches
and fences, their horses feet ringing upon
the ice-bou- earth. Hurrah ! 1 hey are
gaining upon them. See their horses be-tr- in

to show signs of fatigue, their sides
heaving, nostrils expanded, and in vain
did their riders belabor them. Smith shout
ed to the nesro to halt, that ho did not
want to to kill him, and at every step gain
ing upon mm, while Lewis was rapidly
overtaking the other two. At a distance of
about two feet Smith fired shot . after shot
but still the negro kept on, though repeat-
edly struck. Just as he was overtaken, and
his pursuer had reached out his hand to
take his horse by the bridle the animal
slipped on the ice, breaking the girth and
rolling in a heap. Scrambling to his feet
just as the negro rolled, mortally wounded
into a swamp, Smith saw others
disappearing over the hills,
and Lewis riding back toward him, think
ing him badly hurt by his tall. Saddling
up and securing tho captured horse, a beau
tiful sorrel mare, they again started in pur
suit. At Mai. Saunders house, near Chest
nut park, they discovered two blue-coate- d

cavalrymen in front of them on tho other
side of a pair of bars. A demand for sur
render was met by an oath and pistol shot,

While pulling down the bars a bullet
passed through the nock of Lewis' horse,
and the scouts "went at 'em." As the man
turned to fly Lewis captured him, but the
other made his escape after Smith had
emptied his pistol at him. Just then 100
cavalrymen were seen approaching.

Having turned over the two prisoners the
two rebs rode in the direction of Lewis'
house, onlv half satisfied with their spoils-se- ven

horses, three others having escaped
when seemingly within their clutches.
Arriving at Cedar Hill, they were cordially
welcomed by the family and gladdened by
the sight of several young ladies who had
assembled tor a danco with their rebel
friends. Tho tamily had a long list of
wrongs to recite, for the federal cavalry had
passed by the house during the day, had
searched it, plundered it, eaten up the
Christmas dinner and drank the brandy. The
scouts bemoaned their hard lute, which
proved not so bad after all, for the kind
hostess had saved enough to make them
comfortable, including material for au

apple toddy, and they were soon
seated around a huge Christmas fire, which
roared and crackled in the open fire-plac-

occasionally sending a shower of sparks
among the merry group, making tho girls
scream as they shook them from their home-

spun dresses, symbols of the spirit which
inspired them to bear all privations lor the
sake of the cause which their friends had
espoused. Merrily talking and singing,
with occasional whispers of fond devotion,
the hours Hew swiftly by until the clock
struck twelve. With a good-nigh- t glass,
perhaps more than one for each fair lassie,
tho scouts retired aud were soon dreaming.

A NIGHT ADVENTURE.

About three o'clock the scouts were
awakened by violent knocking at all the
doors, accompanied by a demand to liavo
them opened or they would' be broken
down. "The Yankees have surrounded
the house, Dick," exclaimed Channing,
springing nut of bed. Hurrying on their
clothes they threw a number of pistols un-

der the bed, and taking one with
them, stepped to the window to listen. The
night was dark, but they soon found that a
large force was in the yard and at every
door cutting off nil chance of escape from
below. The window of their room opened
upon the roof of a porch, and they concluded
they might possibly escape by getting out
upon it aud lv lying cloeo to the house in
order to avoid detection. Noislessly raising
the window they stepped upon the roof,
which, being covered with sleet, crackled
beneath their tread, revealing their pres-

ence to tho enemy below. Click click,
went innumerable carbines and revolvers,
and "surrender, yon d d rebel; if we hear
you move you are a dead man," was yellep
from below. Smith, in response, threw them
his pistol, and n scramble ensued for it. In
fie meantime an officer had entered the
bed-roo- and stepping back into it the
confederates yielded themselves prisoners
t ) the Eighth Illinois cavalry. Descending
tho steps, they entered tho room
which but throe hours before hul eclioed
with mirth and frolic, where they found
tho ladies assembled the mother and sis-to- rs

of Lewis being in tears. "Well, gentle-men- .'

said Lewis, "it wins cruel to so
rudely awaken us from our sweet dreants
to go nut into tho cold night nir, but such
is the fortune of war;" and bidding n sad
adieu, tho scout9 followed their captors into
the yard. To their surprise and joy tho two
scouts found their own horses saddled ami
prepared for their use. Their hearts leaped
to their mouths, for already they felt free-b-oth

horses being.remarkable for speed and
bottom. Concealing their delight how.
eyer, Smith said, "Can't snmeof you Yanks
give me a spur to gouge along this old rip?
It is a broken-dow- n how. left, behind hv

J ome of your cavalry.." No one responded,
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and he then begged some ono from tho

house to bring him ono. Arriving

at tho barn they discovered

several companies who had re-

mained there whilo their comrades on foot

had surrounded tho house. Tho prisoners

were placed about tho centre of the column
and a man was ordered to ride on cither
sido of thorn to prevent escape. After they
had ridden about a quarter of a mile a

Yankeo reached over und said to Smith:
"Johnny, let's swap hats," and before he

could reply it was jerked from his head and
a ragged one clapped on in its place. The

6cout protested against tho indignity, and
said he wouldn't do them sol But in the
meanwhile had made up his mind to escape
and that right speedily. Bo alter passing
Little Georgetown and getting opposite
n large field ho struck his horse witli his
heel, who bounded off like a rocket, his ri
der exclaiming, "Good night," and, flying
toward the mountains, was followed by a

scoro of random shots and curses
WITHIN AN INCH OF HIS LIFE.

Gaining rapidly upon tho pursuers, scud-

ding across a field, he came suddenly upon
a broad open ditch. His horso slipped up-

on the glassy ground and roll-
ed over, almost crushing his rider. Fortu-
nately ho held to tho bridle, bnt it was
some time before lie could remount. In tho
mean time the gallant Eighth had almost
gotten up but Smith putting his horse at
an easy gallop, was soon out of sight, and
in half an hour once more at Cedar Hill.
To discover if tho coast was clear he whis-

tled softly an air which had been agreed
upon as a signal in their midnight scouts
and soon the the door was opened and
heads peered out into tho darkness. Call-

ing in a low tone they soon came crowding
around with joyful- congratulations. But
their joy was mingled with sorrow, for a
son and brother was still in the hands of tho
enemy. Feeling confident that Lewis would
manage to escape, his companion did what
ho could to comfort them, and sure enough,
in two hours lie rejoined his family and
gave this account of himself: "When Smith
bolted from the column Lewis was told that
he would be shot if he moved. But he as
sured his captors that he was too badly crip-
pled to attempt anything of the sort, having
had his knee-ca- p shattered by a minnie
ball in the Wilderness. They then started,
with two men riding by him with their pis-

tols drawn to shoot if he mado the slightest
movement that looked to escape. The col-

umn proceeded toward the plains and the
Manassas railroad, and upon crossing Broad
Run turned to the right toward Hopewell
Gap. Watching his opportunity, Lewis
spurred suddenly to the left and before they
realized the 'situation' was fiftv vards away
moving at a speed of 1 :45. Suddenly his
horse floundered up to the saddle-girt- h in
the mud, vainly struggling to extricate
nimsell. r inding he would be caught,
with wonderful agility tor a cripple, Lewis
rolled off and laid down in the bushes on
the edge of the stream. The horse, re-

lieved of his weight, struggled out and flew
up the railroad. Terrified by the rattling
volleys fired after him, after ho distanced
his pursuers who, of course, thought his
rider was on him, and did ot halt until
safe upon Pignut mountain, where he was
found a few hours later, none the worse for
his exciting race."

Shortly after this adventure Channing
Smith was tendered a commission in Mos-

by's battalion of Partizan Rangers, where
he served to the close ot the war.

Deal GENTLY with the stomach. It
proves refractory, mild disiplino is the
thing to set it right. Not all the nauseous

draughts and boluses ever invented can do

half as much to remedy its disorders as a
few wineglassfulls say, three a day of
Hostctter's Stomach Bitters, which will

afford it speedy relief, ami eventually bull-

ish every dyspeptic and bilious symptom.
Sick headache, nervousness, sallowness of

the complexion, fur upon the tongue, verti-

go aud those many indescribable and disa-

greeable sensations caused by indigestion,
are too often perpetuated by injudicious
dosing. An immediate abandonment of
such random and ill advised experiments
should be the first step in the di-

rection of a cure; the next step the use of
this standard tonic alterative, which has

received the highest medical sanction and
won unprecedented popularity.

Would an iuukdkkhable cninicxcY be

as good as gold? While there 'is a very
large class of intelligent citizens who

believe it would, wo regard it our duty to

all ahko to say that as n cure for old sores,

cuts, bruises, jamsand slashes, there is noth-

ing like Carbolic Salve. Heware of coun-

terfeits.

Don't 15k Dixkivki). Many persons say

'I haven't got the Consumption" when
asked to cure their Cough with Shiloh's
Consumption Cure. Do they not know
that Coughs lead to Consumption and
a remedy that will euie Consump-
tion will certainly and Mirely cure a
cough or any lung or throat trouble. We
know it will cure when all others fail and
our faith in it is so positive that we will re-

fund the price paid if you receive no ben-

efit. Is not tiiis a fair proposition. Price

lOcts. 50 cts. and $1.00 per bottle. For
lame Client, llaek or side, use Sliiloh'g

Porous Plaster. I'rice !5 cts. For sale by
Barclay Brothers.'

Why will you suffer with the Dyspepsia
and liver complaint. Constipation, nnd gen
erul debility when you can get at nur stores
Shiloh's Sytem Vitnlizcr which wc sell on

to cure Voll. Prim
10 cts. nnd 75 cts. For sale by Uurclay
Brothers.

"Hackmetack" a popuhtr ami fm, ;rnnt
perfume. Sold by Uurclay Urothuis.

A Child's first Icksoh in nrt culture enn
profitably and pleasantly be learned with
Lcamon's Dyes, which have twelve colors,
and by combining them any number
wanted. These dyes tiro nmdu by Wells,
Itichnrdson & Co., Burlington, Vt. For
coloring soiled or faded ribbons there is
nothing like them. Get them at yonr drug-gut- s.

Puirw TunViiftti'a a
y To
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ADVERTISING.

GEO. P.

R 0 W ELL
&.CO.

Newspaper Advertising Bureau.

For Ten Cents: Ono hundred pnpo r.mphlet
with Lists ol Newspapers and Advertising Kates:

For Ten Dollars: Fonr lines Inserted one week
lu Three lluudrcd and Fifty Newspapers.

10
Spruce St.

MUTUAL AlO SOCIETY. .

jUREKA ! EUREKA!

A SUBSTITUTE FOR LIFE INSUR
ANCE COMPANIES.

WIDOWS' & ORPHANS'

Mutual Aid Society,

OF CAIRO.

Organized July Hth, 1877, Under the Laws ol
the Mute ot Illinois. Copyrighted July

t, 1877. under Act of Congress.

OFl'lCEKS:
WILLIAM STKATTON, Phesidext.

Mas. T. A. TAYLOR, - -

J. A.XiOLDSTIXE, - - Treasurer.
Dr. J. J. GORDON, - Med. Advihor.
THOMAS LEWIS. - - Secretary.

board of managers:
J. J. GORDON, riivslcinn Cairo, Ills.
Mrn. Y. A. TAYLOR, Superintendent of

Sclxnlu, Alexander County " "
Mrs. E. C. FORI). Variety Bracket Store, '
J. A. UOLDSTINE. or Goldmine k

r, Wliwlectile and Retail Dealers
in Staple nnd Fancy Dry Goods "

'. B. THISTLE OOD. of Hlukle Jfc

Tuiptlewood. CominicFlnn Merchants,
Cotton and Tobacco Factors " "

S. D. AVERS, of Avers & Co.. Lonnni.
slon Merchants

THOMAS LEWIS. Insurance Manager
and Attorney at Law "

WM. STKATtON, of Struttou Jt Bird',
Wholesale Grorers

GEO. M. ALDEN, Commission Mer-
chant, 78 Ohio Levee "

JAS. s.. KEARDEN. Airent Mississippi
allev Transportation Company

HARBISON HOL'I'T, Watchmaker and
Jeweler "

( HAS. R. STL'ART. Wholesale and Ro
tnil Dry Good and Notions '

fclJWWUb A. BL'DER. Maimfactiirltis
Jeweler and Wholesnle Dealer iu
W atrhmnkers' Tools and Materials.... " "

EDWIN R. EGNEW, Proprietor St.
Charles Hotel ' "

HAZES I.EIGI1TOS, Commission Met- -

ehulit " n
Dr. EDWARD R. ROE. U. S. Marshal

Southern District Illinois Spriuirfleld, Ills.
Mrs. 8. A. AYEIIS Villa ltld"e. "

"" s;,liUI',1.l.AM- - I'liysielan.. Indianapolis, hidJAS. M. GEL ATT, Real Estate
R'DAViD"cVmiA-MHiA;rkUk'l0Wa- '

,"'!''? 7 (irnml Jto'Clon. Tenn.J. tuv Merchant Merldan.Mis.

PATENTS.

P 1TENT8

Obtained for new inventions, or for improvements
ou old ones ; for medical or other compounds, trade-
marks and labels. Caveats, Assignments, Inter
ferences. Appeals, Suits for Infringements, and
all cases arising uuder the Patent Laws, prompt-
ly attended to. Inventions that have been
1? V I V( 'TFT) Nv ,uo p,,,t'"1 0!'I(U "y1LjI1jJ iu most cases, benateuted by
us. llelnu opposite the I'. S. Patent Department,
and encased in Patent business exclusively, we can
make closer searches, und secure Patents more
promptly, and with hroad-- r claims, than those who
are remote from nshiuimin. ,

I Y YFYTfVRX "l'ml mo(l1,1 r "ketch of
111 liii your di vice; wo make ex-
aminations and advise as to pntentabllltv, free of
cbarire. All correspondence strictly cotiildential.
Prices low, und no charge unless Patent

We refer in Washington, to Hon Postmaster
General D. M. Key. Rev. F. D.Power. The German
American National Bank, to officials In tint I' s
Patent Oftke, and to Senators and Representatives
iu Cotiuress; and especially to out clients in every
Slate lu the Union and iu Canada. Address

O. A. SNOW & CO.,
Opposite Patent Office. Washington D. C.

rpo INVENTORS AND MECHANICS.

PATENTS and how to obtain them. Pamplet ol
00 piiL" Iree, upon receipt of Stamp for poptaw

Aildrc! UILMOKE, SMITH CO..
Solicitor! of Patent. Rox 31,

WaMnirton.D C.

MEDICAL.

rpiIE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY I

CRAY'S SPECIFIC MEDICINE.
1 mieetnltif n....

TRADIMMK.rn,,,,,! n un .
falWtiH: cure for
Seminal Weaknen
spermiitorhea,

and all
(lleiic that fol-
low h a !eiineiica
on eirabune; a
Lima .if !.tiii,w

Before TaklngfX1' rSuMl Taking,
1Iui.ll. TllmilPau nt tint Vluli.it l..n.uli,i.A fll.l ....

and many other illeaMe that lead to lnanltv,
and n Premature Mrive, nil of which n. a

rule ore tlrt ciuieil by deviating from the path of
nature nnd The Speclllc .Medicine
I the renlt of n life tiidyaiid manvvonr of ex.

erlcncu lu treattnii tlicce pecial dleinV
Knll particular In our pamphlet, which wo e

to end free by mull to every one,
The SpeclHo Medicine I olil bv all (lriiBL'lt at

l per paekaire, or lx pneka.-e- f,.r jh or will bo
,e by null ou roc,,;,, flfl

No. 10 Meehatilc' Block. DttrVerr.
MTSo 111 In cit. 111., by Pail u. Invultoi

JUNE 4, 1879.

CHEMlCAl PAINT.

WHY DON'T YOU PAINT
' That Door or that Floor? You can do it with the

HOUSE-KEEPER'- S PAINT.

The Averill Chemical Paint
DOES NOT FADE or CHALK OFF, but retains ITS FRESHNESS and BRILLIANCY

for many years, nnd will last 3IUCII LONGER than tho best Lead
and Oil mixed in tho old way.

IT1 IS A. PUIiE LINSEED OIL FINT.
SUITABLE FOR

PREPARED FOR IMMEDIATE APPLICATION,

CLIMATES.

Inside and Outside White and any desired Shade or Color
Sold in packages to suit, very cheap.

Ask to bo shown a sample cord of tints.

TO ASCERTAIN THE AMOUNT OF PAINT YOU REQUIRE,

Add the nunJbcr of feet in width (front and rear) to the number of feet in length
(both sides); this multiplied by the average height, gives the number ot square feet to
be painted. This divided by 200 as one gallon of this paint covers 200 square feet
(two coats), gives tho amount required in gallons.

Example Front, 20 feet. 120 feet,
" piultiplyj Height, 20itear, 20

mho, 40
Side, 40

120 " 12 gallons for two coati.

Remarks. There can be no definite rule established as to the exact quantity it will
require; but the above is sufficiently near for all practical purposes. Should the surface
be smooth and hard, less than the above would suffice; if rough and porous more.

BE NOT IMPOSED UPON BY BASE AND FRAUDULENT IMITATIONS. It
is a well-know- n fact that when the Averill Chemical Paint was first put upon the mar-

ket, it was the only Paint of tho kind that could be found. Its merits were so great,
however, that but a few years had elapsed before worthless imitations began to appear
under tho names of "Enamel," "Rubber," "MixeJ," "Chemical," "Liquid," and "Pre
pared Paints."

AVE GUAEANTEE
our Paint to give entire satisfaction in all cases, and therefore wish it distinctly unJvr-stoo- d

that we do not enter into competition with the many adulterated and worthless
Mixed Taints, purporting to be similar to the "Averill," which arc now flooding tho
market. AVERILL CHEMICAL PAINT CO.

BARCLAY BROTHERS, General Agents.

TAINTS AND

AEE YOU GOrrSTG TO PAINT?
THEN USE NEW YORK

ENAMEL PAINT.
Refxlv for iipo In White nod over One Hundred DiflVivnt rnlnri. nmiln nt Mrit imr.. WMt,. I . ..i

Zinc and Llnceud oil chemically comliincd. warranted
.1- -. iwiDf uu.v er ruiiu. n nil mKeu me rniBj run.Ull.M a! twenty of the Iflnto ralrc r 1Uir
Inion. nnd In on the (Incut hone in the country. rt. IVturHhunr l'a . Jau HUU

NEW YORK KXA.MKL l'AINT L'O: (ienllemen. Wi hnv nol1 lnr... ,,nili.,.. ..f .. t- ',..1

Paint In thin uectlim of the country, and all partlc
andflnii'h: and they llnd the color and mixture
nir uApururu 10 neui unci coin, uuu any one vmig ll
use our name for reference. Rcppectfullv.

Addrer. jn KVSample curd free.

AND VARXISII COMPANY.
York.

Furniture, Varnishes,

Liquid

Our cheap OIokb Oil for the price, ha .io

OUU DRYKKS
Dry quick and w ill mis with all kind of oil.

OUU
And have uo equal; eo conceded by tho trade.

Wr. ...hiivo eviTv fnrtlitv in T,,ntifnf.inr rtrt.i. nf - -uu i
prompt cah only, aud have )nrKe experience iu the

SA5IPLES and quotation! cnt with pleasure at any

Respectfully Your,
NEW YORK

STOVES AND TINWARE.

"W. M. DAVIDSON,
WOKKZR IN

Tin, Sheet-Iro- n Copper.

DEALEU IN

COOKINGr & HEATING- -

STOVES.
Tinware and Hollow ware of every

description.

Bocrwnrt'e old etand,on Eighth treet.....
i.r1u.'.)!lEB.!,mr f,VlttcP1"(f ft "Poclulty. All kind
Sriokffi'o,r5.P,,,m,',ly 1,UrfurnU,d BUd

MEAT MARKET.

JEAT MARKET.

BROS., Proprietors,

Corner Washington Avenue nnd Elftht Street and
Corner Eleventh and Wufhlnifton Ave.

CA1KO, ' IlUnol.

A ftill tad Mtpply of tn oit of til
klndimvttt olwyi on hand. ,.

ALL

REQUIRING SO OIL, THINNER OR DRVfcK.

200)2400

TARNISHES.

much Ilnnd.unier and Chrnpcr and to lact T'k ii

having ttnt-- the came njn-a- hlthly of ItH diiraWHtv
Junt a you rcpreoetit. There can he no taint
once w ill purely uo to apim. You have privi! ti

cil M.KANT A (ili U'F
YOifiv KXAMEh PAl.N'I' l ' )..

178 Prince .street, New Yor

Dryers and Gloss Oil.

cquu! in the market.

AHK THE J.3EST,

AKE THE BEST

-- i .l.iimp ciniiiiv ii ine n wo hnvfnr
uunlm-- uwl give the uuc personal attention

time. Soliciting your order we reixain,

ENAMEL FA I N'T & VARNISH CO.

CARPENTER AND CONTRACTOR.

joiin a. roon,
Carpenter and Contractor,

SHOP ON TENTH STREET,

(between Wahlni;tou and Walnut.)

Estimates on buildings, on losses by tire
or otherwise made on short notice.

A th work IntriiM'ed to him will receive prompt
attention, and will be executed In a nit. ".factory

manner.

HOOTS AND SHOES.

C.KOCH,
.Manufacturer and Dealer In

BOOTS
ALSO

Leather and Findings'

No. DO Commercial Avo., llet. Fifth and Sixth Stg.

CAIIIO, ILLINOIS,
Kerpi fonttnptly on

ll....- -
hand a larso

kjl.- -..
Mortr.iont.... . . of

nilin-- ill mi mcn
Mil.!,i!i,"h i i tho very het of St. LouU anil
v.. k .r li ""i,a;n""le wnrks oia rhpopor than

Ulned In thl n 09 "
city.

....Alan... .......ulurut.B ..,, I...J - i .... .Iar,g .DCk oi i.DainerinaFindlou! of all d!crptlon, loUvorr clow.

riLOSS OIL

liii Prince street, ew

Copal, Coach, Dainar and all other

and Japan

Varnleh.

VARNISHES

and

Illinois

KOEHLEIt

completo

AND SHOES,


